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Marcellus Hartley-Merchant, Financier, Millionaire and Philanthropist 

Roy Marcot 

If any individual could be called a Renaissance Man of 

the 19th century, it would be Marcellus Hartley. Here was a 

self-made man who was unafraicl of risk-both personal and 

financial-and who treasured integrity and business ethics 

above all else. 

The Hartleys were descended from Englishmen and 

could trace their ancestry back to the 15th century in the 

northern counties of England. Marcellus' @andfather, lsaac 

Hartley, was a manufacturer who immigrated to the United 

States in 1797. The family settled in Schenectady, New York, 

and in 1806 purchased a farm in Perth, New York. Among 

lsaac IIartley's children was Robert, born in 1796, who left 

home in 1822 to seek employment in New York City. After a 

few years in the commercial sector, Robert began a lifelong 

career in charity and philanthropy, notably improving condi- 

tions for the poor. In 1824, Robert married Catherine 

Munson, and their firstborn son, Marcellus, was born on the 

twenty-third day of September, 1827. 

Young Marcellus received his primary education in var- 

ious schools in New York City, including a classical acadcmy 

which prepared its students for moving on to college. Yet 

college was not to be for this young man. In 1844, seven- 

teen-year-old Marcellus left school to become a clerk in his 

father's office, remaining there for three years. He then got a 

job as entry clerk and assistant bookkeeper at the import 

house of Francis Tomes & Sons of New York City, dealers in 
fancy hardware and sporting goods. Even at this young age, 

Marcellus was renowned for his unfailing memory, a trait 

that would serve him well throughout a long business career. 
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Twenty-year-old Marcellus was soon transferred to the gun 

department where his duties often required him to solicit 

business from dealers in the South and Midwest. These early 

ycars prepared him for a career in the gun business and hard- 

ened him to long and arduous trips to visit both suppliers 

atid customers throughout the world. After seven years in 

this employ, Marcellus left to seek his own fortune, believing 

that it would be impossible for him to rise to a partnership 

position where he was. 

With a thorough busincss knowledge of American and 

European sporting arms, Marcellus made the acquaintance 

of two men who worked for a competitor of Francis Tomes 

& Sons, Jacob Scliuyler and Malcolm Graham of the firm 

Smith, Young & Company. It took no time at all for the three 

young men to strike up a friendship and discuss the feasibil- 

ity of establishing "a fancy hardware and military goods" 

business to compete with their former employers. Thus, the 

firm Schuyler, Hartley & Graham was established oil March 

1, 1854, at 13 Maiden Lane, New York City, as purveyors of 

military goods (uniforms, swords, weapons and musical 

instruments) and sporting arms and related accessories. 

Capital for the venture came from two special partners, 

Michael Lieman ($20,000) and Henry Eilshemius ($20,000), 

and from Schuyler (a full partner, who also contributed 

$20,000). 

The fledgling firm borrowed heavily to establish them- 

selves as a company which could compete with the older, 

more entrenched firms. Young Hartley, accustomed to busi- 
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Figure 2. Harper's Weekly, July 30, 1864. 

ness travel, and his partner Schuyler were given a modest let- 

ter of credit and sailed for Europe to purchase goods for the 

new but nearly empty store. 'rhey traveled throughout the 

Continent and England for about four months, procuring 

goods and establishing business relationships with manufac- 

turers and wllolcsalers which they would utilize for decades 

to come, The risk was great, but the venture produced grand 

profits for williiig buyers. 

Returning to New York, Hartley and Schuyler helpecl 

Ciraham market the recently acquired goods, with buyers 

throughout the industrialized East, the rural South and the 

burgeoniilg West, including Saint Louis ancl Chicago. 

Firearms were needed for hunting, target shooting and pro- 

tection, and buyers included sportsmen, shopkeepers, gen- 

tlemen and emigrants. Therc was no lack of willing buyers of 

new and used firearms in the years prior to the Civil War, 

and the firm, Schrryler, Hartley & Graham flourished. 

In the fall of 1855, Marcellus married Frances Chester 

White, second daughter of a prominent New York City physi- 

cian. During the following year he returned to Europe, tak- 

ing his new bride with him. Hartley initiated annual buying 

trips to Europe and established professional relationships 

with all of the important overseas sporting arms manufactur- 

ers. 
Schuyler, Hartley & Graham, a firni based on sound 

financial ethics, weathered a serious monetary panic in New 

York in 1857, unlike many of their direct competitors. As the 

firm flourished, they werc in excellent position to weather 

yet another economic crisis in 1860 whcn much of tho 

nation was paralyzed by the tlirrat of an approaching civil 

war. While other merchandisers sufkrrd, the unique nature 

of the business of the firm-selling firearms and related 

accessories-assured success in the months and years to 

come. Tho pressing need for weaponry would change from 

sales to individuals to dealing with state and federal arms 

procurers who needed hundreds, thoilsands and tens of 

thousands of arms, Schuyler, Hartley & Graham had the 

goods that they needed. 

The year 1861 was a turbulent one for the firm as 

demand for firearms outraced the supply on hand. And it 

was not surprising when antagonists accused Schuyler, 

IIartley & Graham of selling military goods to agents of the 

South. A grand jury was convened in New York City to 

examine such potentially treasonous accusations. A thor- 

oughly pro-Northern business practice and meticulous 

record-keeping practices convinced the grand jury to exon- 
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Figure 4. Schuyler, Hartley & Graham catalog, 1864 

erate the Brm of the pro-rebellion acquisitions, and all 

charges were dismissed, 

ARMS FOR THE IJNION 

When the ncwly organized Confederate forces fired on 

Fort Surnter on April 12, 1861, all hope of keeping the Union 

intact was lost. Abraham Lincoln, inaugurritcd as president of 

the United States only a month earlier, was compelled to call 

up 75,000 volunteers to augment an existing but small stand- 

ing army. This resulted jn a fcver of recruitulg throughout 

the loyal Northern states and the ranks swelled with entlm- 

siastic but unarmed men and boys. The government was ill- 

prepared to train, house, fced and equip thc thousancls of 

soldiers who entered service every month, and chaos 

reigned. Indeed, an overworked Federal Ordnance 

Department under General James Wolfe Kipley was unable 

to manufacture or purchase thc weaponry necded to arni 

the soldiers with pistols, muskets, arnmullition and cannon. 

Problenls abounded, including attempts to procure weapon- 

ry privately-most notably, General John Fremont's wcll- 

htentioned but foolish purchases of substandard Halls car- 

bines and European muskets in 1861. Procurement was fir- 

ther  acerbated by the appointment o f  Colonel George L. 

Schuyler (no relation to Jacob Schuyler of Schuyler, Hartley 

& Graham) as the Union's primary agent to purchase 

firearms from private sources. This unfortunate appointment 

by Secretary of War Simon Cameron took place oil July 29, 

1861. The inex:xperier~ced Schuyler squandered much o f  the 

$2,000,000 given him to purchase first-class firearms in 

Europe, having procured mostly second-class and antiquated 

muskets from secondary manufacturers, hardly the arms 

needed by desperate troops preparing for war. 

Fortunately, President Lincoln replaced Cameron with 

the more businesslike Edwin M. Stanton, who immediately 

sought to rectify thc arms procurement problenl. Anlong 

other actions, Stanton orclered a commissioil be established 

to clean up the arms mess, appointing former War Secretary 

Judge Joseph Holt, Ohio :wms merchant Kobert Dalc Owen 

and U.S. Ordnance Officer Major P.V. Wagner. Stanton also 



sought a replacement for Schuyler, someone more experi- 

enced in procuring weaponry from arms-producing houses 

in Europe. Both General Ripley and Robert Owen suggested 

that the only man truly qualified to succeed WAS Marcellus 

Hartley. How right they were. 

Ry late 1861, Schuyler, Hartley & Graham occupied 

stores and warehouses at 13 and 19 Maiden Lane in New 

York City. Attractive displays of engraved Colts, plain 

Remington pocket pistols and Beals Navy revolvers, and 

many other civilian and military-type firearms, graced the 

walls along with officers uniforms, dress swords and other 

militaria.' The partners realized the importance of Hartley's 

mission for the federal government and for their firm. 

Therefore, when Marcellus Hartley was appointed "the spe- 

cial and confidential agent of the U.S. Government, for the 

purpose of obtaining arms in Eumpe" on July 14, 1862, he 

began his duties with all the zeal that he could muster.l 

Harley's appoint was confidential because the secretary of 

war wanted him to negotiate as a private procurement 

house, not as an official government-appointed representa- 

tive. Stanton believed correctly that Hartley (secretly 

appointed by Lincoln with a rank equivalent to brigadier- 

general) could procure weaponry at much lower prices if 

the European sellers thought he would then need to re-sell 

the arms to the St.ates or to the 1J.S. Government. 

Hartley, the confidential armsprocuring agent for thc 

IJnion, traveled to England, arriving on July 26, 1862. His 

duties in Grcat Britain and on the Continent kept him there 

for the next nine months. His duties included procuring 

q~rality firearms at the lowest possible price and, whencver 

possible, preventing Confederate agents from acquiring arms 

for their cause. Hartley procured tens of thousands of Enfield 

rifle-muskets, Prussian percussion muskets, Belgian-made 

muskets and Austrian and French muskets. Ry the end of 

December 1862, Hartley had successfully negotiated for the 

purchase of more than 204,000 muskets, enough to arm 

more than 200 regiments of infantry. In April 1863, his mis- 

sion accomplished, Hartley returned to the United States to 

find that his firm had prospered in his absence. 

IJpon his return from Europe, Marcellus IIartley went 

with his wife to live at 17 West Thirtieth Street in a house 

which he had purchased during the first months of the war. 

He and his wife Frances eventually had four children: Caroline, 

who died in infancy, Emma and twin daughters Grace and 

Helen. His wife bore no sons to carry on the family name. 

Marcellus Hartley's contributions to the success of the 

Union went unheralded throughout much of the four-ycar- 

long war. He sacrificed much during this time, spending 

many months away from his New York-based business, and 

applied his considerable business skills in procuring much- 

needed weaponry for troops that never knew his name.+ 
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Figure 5. Schuyler, Hartley & Graham catalog, 1864. 

THE FUTURE OF AMMUNITION-METAUIC CARTRIDGES 

The Civil War has been referred to as the first modern 

war because so many military innovations came about dur- 

ing this four-year-long conflict. The advent of rapid-firing 

weapon" ironclads and submarines was matched in impor- 

tance by two technical innovations: breech-loading firearms 

and self-contained, metallic ammunition, 

Breech-loading carbines and rifles were more sought 

after than their muzzle-loading counteqxdrts, which were 

clumsy and slow to loacl. Breech loaders such as the 

Spencers and Sharps could be rapidly loaded and fired. It 

was said that a soldier armed with a Spencer was equivalent 

to six armed with a Springfield rifle-musket. Ry the close of 

hostilities in April 1865, the fate of muzzle-loaders was 

doomed and the U.S, Ordnance Department set about con- 

verting thousands of Springfields and Enfields to breechload- 

ers. Hundreds of thousands of new and used muzzleloading 

muskets sat in warehouses awaiting eventual sale. U.S. sol- 

diers now were to be armed with breechloadiilg arms. 

The Civil War introduced self-contained, internally 
primed metallic ammunition that was impervious to the rig- 

ors of field service such as rough handling, moisture, tem- 
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Figure 6. Schuyler, Hartley & Graham catalog, 1864. 

perature and humidity. The alternative was paper-wrapped 

cartridges containing a lead bullet and loose powder togetller 

~ t h  a separate percussion cap. The new rirnfire cartridge 

could be readily loacled and the spent casing could be extract- 

ed once every six or seven seconds; a muzzleloader could be 

fired and reloaded only once every 30 to 40 seconds. The 

superiority of the one over the other was ovenvhelming. 

During the four-year conflict, the Federal Ordnance 

Depdrtment purchased more than 73 million rimfire car- 

tridges and more than 39 million other metallic  cartridge^.^ 
These technological improvements were not lost on 

the proprietors of Sclluyler, Hartley & Graham, a company 

which had grown to immense proportions during the Civil 

War5 In December 1865, they had the capital necessary to 

purchase the assets of two struggling manufacturers of 

metallic ammunition: Crittenden & Tibbals Manufacturing 

Company of South Coveiltry, Connecticut,'and C.D. Leet & 

Company of Springfield, Massachusetts.' Combining the 

metallic cartridge machinery of both companies and the 

know-how of experienced workmen, a new company was 

established on March 17, 1866, in Bridgeport, Connecticut 

and was called the Union Metallic Cartridge & Cap 

CompanyVIfred C, Hobbs became the plant manager anc 
the product of the company mirrored that of the final pro 

ductive days of Crittcnden & Tibbals: copper-cased, rirnfirt 

metallic ammunition from .22 short to .69 musket sizes. 

The company later shortened its name to the Union 

Metallic Cartridge Company by incorporating on August I?  
and 27, 1867. Schuyler, Hartley & Graham of New York Ciq 

remained the principal, absentee owners. In that year, tht 

company commenced manufacturing centralprimed metal. 

lic ammunition of numerous sizes both for sporting and foi 

military use. In the decades which followed, UMC would 

become the most profitable of all of Marcellus Hartley's ven 

tures, eventually making billions of cartridges for sporting 

and military purposes. By the beginning of the 20th century 

UMC was recognized as the largest ammunition manufactur. 

er in the United States, and probably the world, and their 

financial success made Marcellus Hartley and Malcolm 

Grham very wealthy. 

SC:HIM>ER, HARTLEY & GRAHAM'S 

NEW YORK BUSINESS PROSPERS 

Besides the ammunition business in Bridgeport, the 

unprecedented success that Sch~yler, Hartley 8r Graham 

continued to achieve after the Civil War seems to have been 

because they were firearms and military accessory dealers, 

not manufacturers. Following every major conflict, it is the 

manufacturers of arms who suffer the most when orders 

cease: workers are released, machines stand idle and no 
more money flows in to pay for large mortgages, leftover 

stock and semi-hished goods. Dealers, on the other lrand, 

have no such huge outlay of capital and can readily scale 

back their operation to ineet peacetime needs. 

When the Civil War ended in April 1865, Schuyler, 

Hartley & Graham resumed their sporting arms business, but 

turned to Central and South America and to the Orient for 

new opportunities to sell military weapons. The product- 

surldus weaponry and military equipage-was at their 

doorstep in U.S. Government warehouses in New York City 

and many other Eastern facilities reachable by train and ship. 

The company needed only to find willing buyers, so they 

began a network of merchandising in dozens of foreign 

countries. 

Concurrently, Schuyler, Hartley & Graham established 
rclationslups with local shops that were skilled in repairing, 

retrofitting, refinishing and altering firearms and military equip- 

ment. Eveiltudly, the company turned to the Star Arms 

Company Armoryy in Yonkers and Wm. E Coxford of New 

York City to work on all manner of arms. Carbines were 

changed into muskets, rifles were shortened into musketoons 

or carbines, browned barrels were polished bright and rifle or 
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Figure 7. Union Metallic Cartridge Company, Bridgeport, Connectiuct (circa 1873). Remington Arms Co. photo collection. 

carbine barrels were fitted with lugs for bayonets. In short, 

whatever the customer wanted, the company would provide."' 

Ry 1872, the company was advertising all typcs of 

modern weaponry, including breechloading rifles sand car- 

bines, swords, pistols, Gatling guns, field artillery batteries 

and heavy sea-coast guns. They also sold ammunition of all 

sizes and types from the smallest rirnfire to the largest pro- 

jectiles for artillery and coast defense guns. Sales brochures 

boasted of having all types of military equipment, including 

uniforms, knapsacks, tents, flags and leather goods. 

"Regiments al~d Companies Completely Equipped" was not 

an idle statement in their catalog. It seems that Sch~yler, 

Hartley & Graham could supply all the necessary materials to 

outfit units as small as local militia or as large as standing 

armies. 'I'his was an immense firm. 

The largest military operation after the Civil War was 

the Fmnco-Pn~ssian War of 1870-1871, France found itself 

ill-equipped to fight superior German forces and turned to 

the U.S. for the latest innovations in arms and ammunition, 

The sitt~ation grcw critical as the conflict escalated and 

France would do anything to procure ordnance. The 

Government of the United States had signed a neutrality act 

with both belligerents and could not officially supply either 

country. But this did not stop private arms firms such as E. 

Remington & Sons, Schuyler, Hartley & Graham and 

Poultney & Trimble from procuring arms and munitions for 

France. When the government received word that the 

actions of these private concerns was interfering with the 

neutrality agreement, President Grant ordered that all such 

"interference" cease and commissioned a board of review to 

investigate the matter. 
On April 8, 1872, Marcellus IIartley, proprietor of 

Schuyler, IIartley & Graham of New York City, gave sworn 

testimony regarding the supply of arms and munitions to 

France during the Franco-Prussian War of 1870- 1871 

At the beginning of the French War. we had a very large stock 

of mms, and we sent one of our young men to Europe. We 

sent samples lo London, samples to Germany, and samples lo 

Prancc. Mr. ICcynolds went with them, ant1 about the 15th of 

September, 1870, he consummated a contract with the gov- 

ernment of Prance. Thc contract was telegraphed to us on 

September 15, 1870. A credit was to be opcncd through the 

French C:onsul at New York, and the goorls were to bc dcliv- 

cred and payment m:~de by him. Wc wcnt to work and exe- 

cuted lhat contract. It took us about six wceks or two monlhs 

probably to cxccute that contract. 



Figure 8. Interior view of the anininnition manufacturing department, 1Jnion Metallic Cartridge Company (circa 1873). 
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Figure 9. Army & Navy Journal, February 11, 1871. 

We purchased the Sharps Itifle Conlpany stock, and the 

balancc of the stock of the Spencer Company afler they were 

broken up, and wc had some Remingtons. We own thc llnion 

Metallic Cartridge Conlpany works at Hridgcport, where we 

made the ammunition, but the French Government require- 

ments were 400 cartridges per gun, and we hiid to buy somc 

Spencer ammunition from [he 1J.S. Government . . . includ- 

ing 5,000 Spencer carbines purchased from the U.S. 

Government at $20 each; Spencer ammunition; Springfield 

musket ammunition; Sharps cartridges at $16 per thousand; 

and 5 million musket caps at 40t per thousmd." 

Schuyler, Hartley & Gmham never pait1 a dollar [of 

graft or gratuity] to any Frcnch official. 

Jacob Schuyler, the more scnior of the three partners, 

retired from the business in 1876 but the name of the com- 

pany remained unchanged. He died in 1881, but had not 

been active in business affairs since his interest was eventu- 

ally bought out on December 3 1, 1879. 

On May 24, 1878, Schuyler, Hartley & Graham nrade a 

decision to sell the fancy goods and jewelry department of 

their business to Hall, Nichol & Cimnberry. Three years later, 

Hartley & Graham became special (monetary only) partners 

in that concern for $70,000 each. 

In February 1878, Marcellus IIartley established a new 

compaily to manufacture gun implements such as loading 

tools, cleaning rods, shell extractors and powder-measures. 

The new venture was named the Bridgeport Gun Implement 

Company and was located (as the name implies) in 

Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

In 1879, Marccllus Hartley moved from 17 West Thirtieth 

Strcet, wliere he and Frances has resided since 1863, to a new 

home at 2 32 Madison Avenue, where lie was to reside until his 

death. On January 3, 1880, the two remaining partners offi- 

cially changed the comlwiiy name to Hartley & Graham. 

Some time thereafter, the partners established a labora- 

tory in Bridgeport to experiment with alternating current for 
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Figure 10. Schuyler, Hartley, & Graham catalog, 1872. 

domestic and commercial usage, They hired a well-known 

gun man, Hiram Maxim, to experiment with dynamos and 

various forms of electric lamps. Maxim was successful in 
producing working models even though his activity was 

eclipsed by another inventor, Thomas Alva Edison. Maxim's 

work, along with the inventions of Mr. Farmer and Mr. 

Weston, were enough to convince Hartley & Graham to fund 
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a new venture, the IJnited States Electric Lighting Company 

of New York. The company was organized with capital 

amounting to $300,000, which was soon after increased to 

$1,500,000. Sub-companies of the parent were established in 

many larger cities throughout the U,S. 

Opposition to "new-fangled" electricity for lighting and 

power came from a skeptical public, rival electric companies 

pushing direct current, and from the entrenched gas compa- 

nies. Further problems arose from the costs invt)lved for liti- 

gation to defend electricity-related patents, For these and 

other reasons, Marcellus Hartley decided to divest himself of 

the electric business, selling out to George Westinghouse. 

The Westinghouse Elecrric and Manu~acturing Company was 

formed and Hartley was ilarned vice president. The new 

company proved the superiority of alternating current over 

direct current and the success of Westinghouse was assured. 

On May 6, 1880, Hartley's oldest surviving daughter, 

Emma, married Norman Whitc Dodge. As a present, Hartley 

purchased a house adjoining his own on 37th Street in New 

York City and, after remodeling the gift house, built a connec- 

tion between the two. Father ;md daughter had always been 

very close, which made her unexpected death in March 1881 

so devastating to him. Hartley and his wife took in Emma's 

young son, Marcellus Hartley Dodge, and raised him to man- 

hood. 'ItYenty years later, the control of Hartley's vast indus- 

trial and commercial empire would pass to this grandson. 

Following Emma's death, Marcellus Hartley returned to 

his business endeavors and was vaid to find solace in the 

hard work. Besides his day-to-day responsibilities with 

Hartley & Graham and with the Union Metallic Cartridge 

Company, Hartley served on the board of directors for sever- 



Figure 13. S c h  Ier, Hartley & Ckahm trade card (ckca 1875). 
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a1 major corporations including the New York T i c s ; "  the 

Equitable Life Assurance Company; the Manhattan Railmad 
Company; the Western National Bank. 1.incoln and German- 

American National Banks; the Mercantile Trust Company; 
the Fifth Avenue Trust Company; the American District 

Telegraph Company; the Audil Company; the American 

Surety Cornpan).; w d  the International Ranking Corpordtion. 

HAK'l'LEY'S BUSINESS RELATIONSHIP WI'IW 
E. KEMINGrON & SONS 

During the 1870s and 1880s, Schuyler, Hartley tk 

Graham developed a strong business relationship with the 

proprietors of E. Kcrniilgton & Sons of Ilion, New York: 

Philo, Samuel and Eliphalet Reniington. This Ilion, New 

York, gun manufacturing firm had been established by the 

father of the proprietors, Eliphalet Remington 11, in 1816, 

making it "America's Oldest Gunmaker."'" 

The Remingtons rail a diverse organization, the prod- 

ucts of which included firearms, ammunition, agricult~~ral 

implements, fire engines, bridges, sewing machines, type- 

writers and electric dynamo devices. Some of these ventures 

were successfi~l but most proved ~mprot3able. 

The Remingtons were manufacturers and relied upon 

independent dealers to sell their goods to the civilian mar- 

ket. Through 1881, E. Remington & Sons relied upon its 

president, Samucl Remington, to market its military arms to 

governments in Europe. 'They relied upon other salesmen to 

sell their military arms to Central and South America and to 

governments in Asia. As it was, Schuyler, Hartley S: Graham 

came to handle the majority of this American and Asiail mar- 

ket for the Remingtons, selling more than 144,000 

Remington firearms over a 20-year periocl. Thousands of 

I 'RIFLES, SPORTING AND TARGET.  I 

CAN BE OBTAINED THROUGH ANY FrZtE ARMS DEALER. 

BARTLEY .& GRAHAM, 17 & 18 Maiden Lane, N.Y. I 
Figure 14. Forest and Stream, October 2, 1884. 
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Remington military rifles and carbines were stored iii and firearms). Marcellus Hartley proposed this venture to 
Schuyler, Hartley & Graham warehouses in New York City, Winchester's board of directors, which met to discuss the 
ready for shipment at a moment's notice. Such was the close proposal on January 24, 1888. The dircctors approved of 

relationship that grew between the principals. Hartley's plan, as long as Winchester's maximum expendi- 

Remington's vast business empire came crashing down ture would not exceed $150,000, which would be a half- 
in the mid 1880s because of bad debts, over-capitalization in interest in the acquisition of the assets of E. Remington & 

too many diverse ventures, unsuccessful products (such as Sons.I3 
the Keene rifle) and a paternalistic method of  management On February 1, 1888, a court-ordered sale of the assets 
which would not allow the brothers to scale back employees of E. Remington & Sons took place in Ilion, New York. When 
when times got tough. By early 1886, E, Remington & Sons the bidding ceased, it was the syndicate of Hartley & Ciraham 
went into receivership and by early 1888 was to be sold at and Winchester which offered the top bid of $152,200. This 
auction. Marcellus Hartley believed that his firm should sale, however, was not confirmed by the Supreme Court of 
acquire the ailing company and decided to involve the New York, which stated that the price was far below the 
Winchester Repeating Arms Conlpany in a potential pur- actual value of the concern. A new auction was ordered and, 
chase. Gaining control of Remington's sporting arms busi- on March 7, 1888, the assets of E. Remington & Sons (includ- 
ness interested Winchester management and controlling ing real estate, buildings and machinery) were again auc- 
Remington's ammunition business interested both Hartley & tioned off. The partnership of Hartley & Graham and the 
Graham and Winchester (which manufactured ammunition Winchester Repeating Arms Company were high bidders at 



$200,000.14 The new owners had promised the New York 

courts that they had every intention of keeping the gun man- 

ufactory in place and infusing needed capital to again make 

firearms in Ilion.l5 On July 8, 1888, the company was reor- 

ganized as a new corporation, the Remington Arms 

Company. 
Soon after the acquisition, the new proprietors made 

good on their promise atid infused enough capital to revital- 

ize the Remingtoii factory and, subseq~~ently, to bring pros- 

perity back to the village of Ilion. Laid-off workmen were 

rehired and long-dormant gunmaking machinery was restart- 

ed. Marcellus IIartley was appointed president, Thomas Ci. 

Bennett (VP of Winchester) was named vice president, 

Wilfred Hartley Canother Hartley & Graham officer) was 

appointed corporate treasurer, W.W. Reynolds (formerly 

with Hartley & Graham) was named corporate secretary and 

EC. Cross wits made general manager. Finally, Remington 

had a strong management direction and ail established distri- 

bution pipeline to assure success. 

In the years that followed, a trimmed-clown Remington 

man~dactured a wide variety of sporting arms and military 

wcapons, inclucling 22 rifles, hunting rifles, target rifles, 

sporting shotguns, target pistols and military rifles and car- 

bines. Factory buildings were ref~~rbished, new machinery 

was installed and new workers were trained in its use. To 

meet a growing demand, in 1891 Kemington's Ilion works 

began to manufacture bicycles. Under Hartley's direction, 

Remington Arms Company's marketing effort brought pros- 

perity back to the Mohawk Valley of Central New York. 

MARCELLUS HARTLEY'S FINAL YEARS 

Hartley controlled four distinct, autonomous compa- 

nies: Hartley & Graham of New York; Rclnington Arms 

Company of Ilion, New York; the Union Metallic Cartridge 

Company of Bridgeport, C:onnecticut; and the Bridgeport 

Gun Implement Company. Through his managerial know- 

how, he insisted that each opemte individually with a mini- 

mum of control from the corporate office in New York City. 

It was later said that Hartley's enterprises were not an indus- 

trial empire but an economic ~onfcderation.'~ 

On May 8, 1891, Hartley & Graham moved its offices 

and warehouse facilities from 17 and 19 Maiden Lane to 3 13 
and 315 Broadway. The arms, ammunition and military 

accoutrements br~siness continued to flourish with cus- 

tomers throughout the world. 

In September 1896, Winchester sold its half-share in 

the Remington Arms Company to Hartley & Graham. By 

relinquishing their interest, it was understood that 

Remington would not produce a repeating rifle to compete 

against Winchester. This, evidently, was only a verbal prom- 

ise as no written agreement was ever found to preclude 

Remingtoil from making autoloading rifles in 1906.17 

Miarcellus Hartley followed in his fither's philanthropic 

footsteps in many ways throughout his life. Most notable was 

his founding of The Hartley House, a settlement for the 

industrial poor and unfortunate at 413 West 46th Street. This 

settlement was developecl for the Association for Improving 

the Condition of the Poor (an organization tl~at Hartley's 

father had devoted much of his life to in past years). 

On December 19, 1899, Hartley's partner Malcolm 

Graham died. As the sole surviving owner, Marcellus Hartley 

reorganized the organization as M. Hartley W Company, 

incorporated in the State of New York, on April 24, 1900. 

Other than the direct management of this concern, Hartley's 

final activity was his tenure as president of the International 

Banking Corporation. 

By the turn of the century, the finest and most prolific 

gun designer was John Moses Browning, a Utah-based inven- 

tor who remaincd indepcndent but who sold his designs to 

Colt, Winchester and other American gun manufacturers. 

Arguably, Browning's best sporting gun design was an 

autoloading shotgun and rifle which he perfected in 1899 

and 1900. Unfortunately for Winchester, they and Browning 

had a falling out and the revolutionary autoloading design 

was not offered to them. Rather, John Rrowning traveled to 

New York City to meet with the president of the Remington 

Arms Company, Marcellus Hartley. 

As the story goes, Hartley told Rrowning to come to his 

office on the afternoon of Jailuary 8, 1902. While the 

Browning brothers were in the waiting room of hl. Hartley & 

Company, they were informed that Marcellus Hartley would 

not be keeping this important appointment, not then and 

not ever, Hartley hacl been attending an executive commit- 

tee of thc American Surety Conipany and, surrounded by his 

business associates and friends, had quietly passed away. 

The entire Hartley & Graham organization was torn 

asunder and there was no time for anyone to meet with 

the inventors from Utah, So the Brownings carried off 

their prototype autoloading firearms and sailed to Europe 

to meet with Fabrique Nationale  official^.'^ A deal was 

signed whereby EN. would produce and market the 

autoloading Browning shotguns throughout the world, 

excepting the United States. Manufacturing began in 

earnest in the summer of 1903 and the first 5-shot, 12 

gauge Browning automatic shotgun was shipped by EN. 
on September 17, l903.'Weturning to America, Rrowning 

was unsuccessful in establishing a manufacturing and mar- 

keting concern on his own and turned to the new head of 

M. Hartley & Company, Marcellus Hartley Dodge, grand- 

son and successor to Marcellus I-Iartley. Young Dodge will- 

ingly accepted Browning's proposal, and Remington Arms 
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Figure 16. Marcellus Hartley death notice, January 3902. 
Remijigton Archhes collection. 

Company of Ilion, New York, began making Browning 

guns for sale to sportsmen in America. The first successful 

autoloading shotgun in America was fabricated in Ilion in 

1905 and the first si~coessful autoloading rifle canlc out 

the following year. 

Marcellus Hartley was buried in Greenwood C:emetery, 

New York, He was survived by his widow, Frances, his 
daughter and three grandchildren, including college-aged 

"Marcy" Dodge. It was Marcellus Hartlcy Dodge, "Marcy," 

that the Hartley empire was to rely upon in the years to 

come."' 

Testimonials to Hartley's valued life of more than 7 4  
years included such words and phrases as "perseverant," 

"steadfast," "systematic," "the highest character," "iinagina- 

tive," "patriotic," "loyal" and "exacting." Another simply said, 

"bis manner was always kindly." One who knew him best 

rcmarked, "He died as he lived-in the harness."" What 

more codd one ask to be said once ones life has ended? 

Marcellus Hartley was indeed a remarkable man. 
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NOTES 

1 .  Illustrations in the Scl3zryIer Hurtlqy & Gruhum Catalog, publisher1 in 
1864. 

2. War Ilcpartrnmt letlcr of appointment dated July 14, 1862, and signed 
b y  P.H. Watson, assistitnt secretary of war. National Archives of the United 
States, Washu~gton, D.C. Records of the Secretary of War. 
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Figure 17. Roy Marcot collection. M. Hartley Co, price list, 1903-1904. 



3. An excellent accounting of Marcellus Hartley's war ye:as is written in 
Chapter 8, "Millions for Muskets," of William B. Edwards' f i e  book Cioil 
War Guns. The Slackpole Comp:tny, Harrisburg, PA, 1962. 

4. U S .  House of Representatir~es lfxeculiije Document #99, "1J.S. 
0rtln;ancc 1)cyartnlent contracts from 1861 to 1866." "Other metallic car- 

tridges" includes those for Maynard carbines, Billinghurst-Requa guns, etc. 
5. The B.G. Dun financial reports on Sch~~yler, Hartley Sr Graham csti- 

mate thcir worth at $60,000 in 1854, $500,000 by 1864 iznd $1,000,000 hy 
1868. R.G Ilun Records for Neu, York Ci:ity-Schuylel; Hartlqy 6 Graham- 
18.54 to 1891. Baker Libnsy, IIarvard Graduate School of Business, Boston, 

MA. 
6. Crittendcn & Tiblmls could trace its origin a1 least as far back as 1850, 

:is a manukcmrer of percussion caps. Hecause of Federal Ordnance 

Department contracts during the Civil War, C & T would become the largest 
manufacturer of rinlfire anullunition in the world. However, by 1864, the 

company's worth was estimated at less than $10,000 by the R.G. Dun 

Company. Nevertheless, Schuylcr, Hartley & Graham purchased the assets 
of C & 1' in August 1864 for $32,000. 

7. John L. Barber, The Rimfir, Curtridge in the United States und 
Canada, l'acoma, Waslungton, 1987, p. 3. 

8. Schuyler, Hartley Sr Graham bad purchased property in Bridgeporl, 
Connecticut, from P.T. Barnum in Septernbcr 1865 in anticipation of estab- 

listing a11 ammunition facility in that city. Murcellus Hartley-A Briej' 
Memoir New York, 1903, p 52, privately authored and pul~lished. 

9. Later changcd to 'I'he Starr Armory Sr Machine Shop, 182 to 186 West 
Houston Strect, New York. 

10. Thousmds of work orders that were wminet l  during the author's 
rcscarch of Hartley & Graham records a1 the McCracken Library, Buffalo Hill 
Historical Center, revealed the varied nature of tlus work. The work per- 
formed on 19th century firtlarrns sold by Hartley & Gral~am will not be 
plcasanl news to many gun collectors who heretofore believed they pos- 

sessed prototype or experimental firearms. Sorry collectors, the fircarm is 

probably a Hartlcy & Graham modified weapon. 
11. It was said that Marcellus Hartley was thc individual who penned the 

slogan "all the news thal's fit to print" for the New York 'I'imes banner. 
Marcellus Hartley, a Hdef Memoir Privately published, New York, 1903. 

12. In fact, Remington Arms Company, Inc., successors lo E. Remington 

Sr Sons, arc still identilied as being "America's Oldest Gunmaker," The com- 
pany is (.me of lhe very few that can trace its uninterrupted lineage back to 
early I!)th century America and that still makes its original product. 

13. D.H. Veader and A. W Rtrle, The Stoy ($/he Winchester Repeating 
Arms Cbmpany. 1918, pp. 137 and 138. 

14. The dccision of the Winchester Repealing Arms Company to join 

Hartley Sr Graham in the acquisition of Remington was made to halt 
Remington's entry into Winchester's repeating rifle market and to halt 

Relington's production of ammunition. The demise of E. Rcmington & 

Sons' ammunition business helped thcir competitors: UMC (owned by 

Hartley Sr Grham) and the Winchester I<cpcating Arms Company (which 
also manlifacturcd ammunition). IIerben (;. Houze, Winchester Repeating 
A m s  Company lola, WI, 1994, p. 143. 

1 5 .  The Herkimer Democrat. March 14 ,  1888, front page. 
16. Alden Halch, RmingtonAm-A Hrlef H k t q  NewYork, 1956, p. 187. 
17. D.H. Vcader and A.W. Barle, The Slo y of the Winchester Repeating 

Arms Company 1918, p. 138. 

18. Alden Hatch, Kemlngton Arms In Ameriwn Mstoy. New York City, 
1956, p. 199. 

19. Colonel W.R. Bctz, "Browning Auto-5," American Rifleman. August 
1986, p. 35. 

20. Marcellus IIartley's will dictated that his vast estate be split into 
shares, one-sixth going to his grandson, Marcellus Hartley Dodge, and the 
remainder being divided hetween Hartley's widow, Frances, the heirs of his 

deceased daughter, Grace Stokes, and his surviving daughter, Hclcn Jenkins. 
The women bad faith in the young man, and on his twenty-first birthday 
elected him prcsidcnt of M. Wartley Sr Company. 

21. Testimonial hy James W. Alexander. Murcellus Hartle3 a Brief 
Memoir Privately published, New York, 1903, p. 101. 
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